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Congressional Retirement
This researchnote presents a theory of congressional retirementand tests it
with data from the 102d Congress. The results bridge the gap between the 1970s
macro retirementstudies and the more recent micro-centeredapproaches by highlighting the importanceof career ceilings. Defined as the interactionbetween formal
position and years of service, the career ceilings variable can be interpretedas the
degree to which the member's careerin the House has stagnated.This variabledominates the traditionalcauses of retirementin the quantitativeanalysis. In light of the
convergence of the unique 1992 retirement-causingfactors, its power is especially
surprising. Not only was 1992 the first election after redistricting and the House
bank scandal, but it was also the last chance for membersto convert excess campaign
cash to personal income. Nevertheless, careerceilings predictretirementmuch better
than any of the 1992-specific variables.

that
usuallystartswiththeassumption
Congressional
scholarship
membersof Congressare single-mindedseekersof reelection.But
this assumption,althoughtruefor a while, is not trueforever.Most
members,afterall, atsomepointchooseto retire.SinceWorldWarII,
sourceof members'
retirements
havebeen"thesinglemostimportant
and
Van
(Hall
departures"
Houweling1995, 132).Indeed,from1982
to 1990, 152 membersvoluntarilyretired;only 90 were defeated.1
The results from 1992 were proportionallysimilar:65 members
voluntarilyretired(including13 memberswho soughthigheroffice),
43 members lost, and one died.2

weresimilarin 1992,theretirement
class
Thoughtheproportions
was muchlargerthanusual.Journalistsandpoliticalscientistsalike
had predictedmore retirementsbecauseof the confluenceof three
events specificto 1992.First,the emergenceof the check-bouncing
scandalwould inducethose veteranlegislatorswith manybounced
checksto foregodifficultreelectioncampaigns.Second,1992wasthe
lastyearthatmemberselectedpriorto 1980couldconvertcampaign
contribution
raised
surplusesintopersonalcash.Finally,redistricting
theuncertainty
of victoryformanymembers.Thisis notthefirststudy
to parseouttheindependent
impactof theseevents(seealsoGroseclose
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and Krehbiel 1994; Hall and Van Houweling 1995).
Political scientists have long been intriguedby the motivations
forvoluntaryretirement.Studiespublishedin the 1970s andearly 1980s
suggest that a decline in job desirability caused member retirement
(see, for example, Frantzich1978). Cooper and West (1981, 293) are
typical of this period;they find, 'The evidence presented... does not
directlyor definitelyprovethatdisaffectionis the primarycausalfactor
at work. The tie mustbe inferredfromthe broador pervasivecharacter
of the trend. Nonetheless, given the evidence, such an inference is
difficult to avoid." Increased partisanship, longer hours, higher
expectations, and continuous fundraisinghave been the chorus sung
by both political scientists andmembersin complainingthatCongress
is "no fun" anymore.
Hibbing (1982a), Moore and Hibbing (1992), and Hall and Van
Houweling (1995) challenge the "Congressnot fun" argument.They
suggest it is invalidatedby the largemajorityof memberswho continue
to seek reelection. Indeed, over 90% of the memberssince 1982 have
chosento runforreelection.Instead,theseauthorsanalyzeretirementsby
examiningthe individualconditionsthatmotivatemembers'retirements.
MooreandHibbing(1992) find thatage is the only variablethatconsistently predictsretirementthroughouttheirthreedecade study.The individualfactorscausingretirement
theirstudy'stimeperiod.
varythroughout
This paper,ratherthan seeking to accept or rejectthe "Congress
not fun" hypothesis, aims to find a causal mechanism underlying it.
The hypothesis, as customarilyframed, is undifferentiated,implying
thatany given memberis more or less equallysusceptibleto disillusion
as any other. By contrast,it is the primaryargumentof this paperthat
susceptibilityto disillusion is differentiated,and specifically, that is a
function of careerceilings. Thus, apartfromvariationidiosyncraticto
1992, I arguethatthe key mechanismunderlyingcongressionalretirement is stalled careers.In this way, I arguethatthe "no fun"argument
should be brought down from the level of the institution to the
individualmembersif we are to understandwhy memberscease their
single-minded pursuitof reelection.
This research note seeks to provide new answers to a simple
question:Why do membersof Congressretire?It proceeds as follows.
In the first section, I examine the rhetoricof retirement.The second
section establishesa theoreticalmodel andreviews the majorvariables
associated with retirement. The third section provides the
methodological frameworkby which parameterestimates are ascertained and describes the results. I conclude with a discussion of the
practicaland theoretical implicationsof the findings.
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The Rhetoric of Retirement
After the official announcementof their retirementfrom office,
members can for the first time since they entered politics, reflect,
pontificate, criticize, and/or praise without considering the political
ramifications of their actions. Though the speeches may be largely
rationalized, they still provide insight into the relationship between
members and the institution of Congress. From them, I will extract
the buildingblocks for a theoryof voluntarycongressionalretirement.
Frantzich(1978,257) explainsthe importanceof the retirementspeech:
"Since the congressman'sconstituencyhas the rightto expect a representative with optimal effectiveness and motivation, the decision to
retire requires a carefully timed and presented rationale." Hibbing
(1982a, 59) also advocates an analysis of member-profferedreasons:
"[Members']views on the natureof the job, and their perceptions of
their own and their colleagues' reasons for leaving the House provide
the necessary inside view of retirementmotivations." The primary
reasons for retirementbreakdown into three distinct groups:personal
and financial, political vulnerability,and legislative burnout.3
Twenty-two of the fifty-two retiringmemberscited a variety of
personal reasons as their justification for retirement.Nine members
wanted to face life's otherchallenges, such as CongressmanJenkings
(D-GA), who explained, "While I certainly shall miss the challenge
in the future, every public official must decide for himself when the
right time comes to move on to otherendeavors,and for me, thattime
is now" (Roll Call, January23, 1992, 8). Seven otherswantedto spend
more time with their families, such as CongressmanMiller (R-WA):
"I have a yearningto spendtime playing teeball with Brettandtalking
more with JuneandBrettacrossthe table insteadof via the telephone"
(Roll Call, January20, 1992, 33). Six simply blamed old age or deterioratinghealth, like CongressmanGaydos (D-PA): "Age, they say,
is the fire extinguisherfor flaming youth. Well, I'm 65. My fires are
beginning to bum a little low. It's time to think about banking the
furnaceto conserve some of the heat"(Roll Call, January16, 1992, 3).
Eitherdirty campaigningor redistrictingwere political reasons
provided by sixteen members who retired.CongressmanPursell (RMI) was typical ofredistrictedmembers:"My decision hasn't been an
easy one. Withthe impactof redistricting,we quitefranklyhave arrived
at a point where it is time to pass on the batonto a new generationof
leadership"(Roll Call, March26, 1992, 1). In addition to the eleven
members who cited redistrictingas their primarycause of departure,
five other membersblamedthe potentialof ugly campaigns resulting
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from the check-bouncing scandal. Congressman Weber (R-MN)
articulatedthis rationale:"I don't wantto face an entirecampaignthat
focuses on nothing more than personal attacks, with no attention to
the critical issues facing the country"(Roll Call, April 13, 1992, 6).
The third category is congressional burnout. The fourteen
members in this category cited everythingfrom meaningless roll-call
votes to perpetual campaigning in complaining about Congress.
Congressman Annunzio (D-IL) discussed the burnout caused by a
changingworkload:"Insteadof answeringquorumcalls and attending
all-night sessions of the House, I want to be with my family" (Roll
Call, December 5, 1991, 15). On a more partisannote, Congressman
Coughlin(R-PA) criticizedthe perpetualDemocraticmajority,"Forty
years of control by a now-tired majorityhas led to constant carping
with worn-outphrasesand recycling of the same one-shot giveaways
and welfare make-workprograms.It has also lead to an arroganceof
powerthatbegets practiceswhich have demeanedthe institution"(Roll
Call, February24, 1992, 7). As these examples illustrate,the range of
burnoutand hostility varied. Thoughthe institutionhas changed (see
Shepsle 1989), these burnoutargumentsare similarto those provided
by the membersretiringin the 1970s (see Cooper and West 1981).
In analyzing the member-profferedreasons for retirement, it
becomes obvious that a retirementmodel should include personal,
political vulnerability,and congressional burnoutmeasures. To rely
totally on retirementrhetoric,however, is to commit an equally grievous mistake as to ignore it. Frantzich(1978, 258) warns, "Given the
numerous constituencies a retiree must satisfy in explaining the
decision, it is perhapswise to take public pronouncementswith a grain
of salt." For this reason, I also test the effect of the variables from the
previous retirementliterature.
Political scientiststryto explainwhen andunderwhatconditions
membersof Congressretire.In each electoral cycle, membersimplicitly performa cost-benefitanalysis.They continueto runfor reelection
until the costs outweigh the benefits of seeking an additional term.
Much of the recent literatureconcentrateson the cost component of
the equation.As such, it largelyignoresthe benefitcomponentas originally highlightedby the "Congressnot fun"arguments.The decrease
in benefits results from a general decline in expectations related to
their conditions of employment in the House of Representatives.For
memberswho retire,the thrillof serving is overshadowedby perpetual
voting, mundaneposition taking, institutionallethargy,or demanding
constituents. In addition to institutionalfactors, members also may
perceive a decreasedutility in theirown career.The frustrationof poor
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committee assignmentsor the stagnationin political power accumulation also result in decreasing benefits. Quite simply, when benefits
decline and costs remainconstant,membersretire.
Explanation of the Variables
For purposes of this analysis, I dichotomize the dependent
variableinto "retired"and"notretired."4Forthe independentvariables,
I maintainthe three categories that I used in analyzing the rhetoricof
retirement.I first explainthe variablesmeasuringthe personalreasons
causing retirement.Second, I discuss the political factors relevant in
members' decision analyses. Finally, I present measures of congressional burnout.
Personal and Financial Variables
Thefirstindependent
variableis the age of the memberon January1,
1992.5Because time variablesoften do not have simple linearrelationships,I also includethe squareof the age. All else equal,oldermembers
should be more likely to retire. The next two variables measure the
member'sfamily situation.Marriageis a dummyvariablethatis coded
"1" if the memberis marriedand "0" if single, divorced, or widowed.
The second family variableis the numberof childrenthat the member
has in his or her family (including step-children).6I expect that both
family variables are positively related to retirement.Neither marital
status, nor the number of children has been previously analyzed in
retirementstudies;however, their inclusion is warrantedby the retirement speeches.
The fourthvariableis the amountof campaigncontributionsthat
could be convertedto personalcash.7I hypothesizethatthe moremoney
in the member's "warchest,"the more likely the member is to retire.
I divide the actualamountby one thousandso the statisticalmanipulations do not sufferas a consequenceof workingwith very high numbers.
This financial operationalization is simpler than Hall and Van
Houweling (1995), who employ an elaborate model that not only
includescampaignwarchests,butalso expectedpensionandhonoraria.
Political VulnerabilityVariables
The next four variablesoperationalizethe member's perception
of electoral vulnerability. The fifth independentvariable is the percentage of popular vote the members received over their closest
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competitorin the 1990 House election (or special election if they were
elected duringthe 102d Congress). I use the naturallog of the margin
due to diminishing returnsassociated with margin size.
The sixth independentvariable is the incompatibility between
the districtandthe member.I use the member'sConservativeCoalition
scores and the percentage of Bush vote received in that member's
district in the 1988 election as ideology measuresfor the memberand
the district, respectively. I restrictthe ConservativeCoalition scores
to the FirstSession of the 102dCongressto reducemodel endogeneity.8
This study is not the first to use a district's vote for president as a
measureof district ideology. Indeed, Powell (1993, 9) suggests, "The
district presidential vote is often used as a rough proxy for either
partisanshipor ideology." Because the measures are from different
scales, I regressthe standardizedConservativeCoalition scores on the
standardizedBush vote to ascertainthe predictedvalue of the members'
ideology.9 The regression's residual, or unexplained error,serves as
the incompatibilitymeasure.I hypothesize thatthe higherthe incompatibility score the more likely the memberis to retire.This is the first
attemptin a retirementstudyto operationalizedistrictincompatibility.
The last two vulnerabilityvariablesare specific to 1992. First, I
employ the redistrictingscale used by Alford et al. (1994).10 I suspect
that a memberwhose new districtis largely unfamiliarto her, is more
likely to retirethana memberwhose districtunderwentmere cosmetic
changes. Second, I include numberof overdraftsthe member had in
the check-bouncing scandal." I expect that members with many
bounced checks were more likely to retirethan those with a few.
Legislative Burnout Variables
This is the firstretirementstudyto isolatethe importanceof burnout variablesin analyzingmemberretirement.Hall andVan Houweling
(1995, 126) dismiss the significance of disaffection. They assert:
"Descriptionsof their own reasonsnotwithstanding,we doubtthatthe
disillusionmentwith the institutionso frequentlydescribedin member's
retirementretrospectives is behaviorally significant." Although this
argumentis plausible, the counterargumentthat disillusionment does
matteris plausible as well. Therefore,I test the impactof disaffection
by including several variablesthat measurememberburnout.
The ninth independentvariableis partyunity. I coded partyunity
scores determinedby Congressional Quarterlyfor the First Session
of the 102d Congress.12Maverick legislators should become more
easily disillusioned with the House and the daily operations of a
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congressional office than party regulars;thus, they would be more
likely to retire. The next two variables measure the member's
experience and position in the House. The first variable is the number
of continuousyears thatthe memberhas served in the House. Second,
the formal position the member has in the House is a continuous
variable taking on values from "1" (the speaker)to "100" (minority
member of a minor committee).'3The expected coefficient signs on
these variablesare difficult to predictbecause long service and power
are hopelessly confounded.
The twelfth independentvariable,the operationalizationof career
ceilings, is the multiplicative interaction between experience and
position. Such an interactionpotentially holds significant predictive
power.Considera memberwith few yearsof serviceanda high position
score (indicating low power) andanothermemberwith many years of
service and a low position score (indicating high power). Both result
in low interactionscores which is intuitivelyappealingbecauseneither
memberis likely to retire(the first because he has not served a lengthy
tenure in the institutionand the second because she is a high ranking
member who wields much power). Contrast these examples with
experiencedmemberswho arenot in powerfulpositions.Suchmembers
would have high interactionscores indicativeof hittingcareerceilings.
Previous studies have examinedthe effect of these variables independently; however, their interactionseems to be a more useful measure
of burnout.In his study, Brace (1985, 188) concludes: "Certainlyage
is an importantdeterminantof retirementdecisions, but we must also
considerthe combinationof age and senioritythatmight work to make
some relativelyold memberscontinueto pursueHouse service."Fenno
(1973, 1) argues that members are motivated by three factors:
"reelection,influencewithinthe House,andgood publicpolicy."Career
ceilings are a harshreminderof the difficulty in fulfilling the middle
of these goals. It is this note's thesis that failureto secure institutional
influence mitigates the motivation for reelection. Put more simply,
career ceilings cause membersto retire.
The Model and the Results
Due to the dichotomous natureof my dependentvariable, I
used logit regression to estimate the relationshipsbetween the independent variables and the members' decision to retire. The logit
regressionresults,summarizedin Table 1, yield statisticalsignificance
with 95% confidence in eight of the independentvariables-the age
of the member (also age-squared),the amount of cash available for
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TABLE 1
Effects on Retirement:Logit Results
Variable

Coefficient Estimate

StandardError

Constant

8.227

5.561

Age
Age2
Married
Children
ConvertibleCampaignCash
Marginof Victory
DistrictCompatibility

-.314*
.003*
.217

.156

-.109
.002*

Redistricting
Bounced Checks

-.342*
.678*
1.069*
.002*

PartyUnity
Years in the House

-.016
-.164*

Position
CareerCeilings
(Years in the House * Position)

-.041
.003*

.001
.521
.118
.001
.178
.304
.347
.001
.014
.091
.025
.001

*Statisticallysignificant at 0.05.
Note: Dependent variablecoded 1 for retirementand 0 for seeking reelection to the
House.N = 421. The fourteencases in whichmemberssoughtotheroffice wereomitted.
Observationspredictedcorrectly:89.1%.
Log-likelihood ratio index = 0.22.
Log likelihood =-124.574.
Chi2(13) = 69.55.
Probability> Chi2= 0.0000.

personal conversion, previous victory margin,compatibilitywith the
district, redistricting,bounced checks, experience, participationrate,
and the interactionbetween years in the House and position.14The
likelihood ratio index (the R2equivalentfor discretechoice models) is
0.22. These robust results are indicative of a relatively powerful
retirementmodel.
Statistical significance does not relay all the informationcontained in the model's parameterestimates. In addition to discussing
the certainty of the relationship between the independentvariables
and the dependentvariable,we can also discuss the magnitudeof the
A summaryof these relationshipsis presentedin Table2.
relationship.15
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TABLE 2
The Impactof the SignificantIndependentVariables
on Retirement

Variable
Age

Standard Standard
Minimum Maximum Changein Deviation Deviation Changein
Value
Value Probability Below
Above Probability
32

ConvertibleCampaignCash 0
0
Marginof Victory
-2.48
DistrictCompatibility
0
Redistricting
0
BouncedChecks
1
Yearsin House
CareerCeilings
(Yearsin House * Position) 28

83

0.397

1393
4.61
1.32
2
920
51

0.469
-0.149
0.147
0.107
0.337
0.566

2640

0.267

44

0*
2.39
-1
0.76
0*
4
194

65

246
4.33
1

0.026

2'
179
20

0.037
-0.045
0.097
0.087
0.033
-0.101

1691

0.136

*Indicatesthatstandarddeviationcalculationshadto be modified so thatthe value one
standarddeviation above or below the mean fell within the range of the variables'
values.
Note: The "Changein Probability"column is computedby subtractingthe retirement
probabilityatthe variable'sminimumvalue(or one standarddeviationbelow the mean)
fromthe probabilityat the variable'smaximumvalue (or one standarddeviationabove
the mean), holding all othervariablesat theirmean.

The numbers in the second and third columns correspond to the
maximum and minimum values taken by the respective independent
variables. The percentages in the fourth column indicate the total
possible change created by inserting the maximum value for the
minimum value in the first difference equation (see footnote 15),
holding all othervariablevalues constant.For example, the difference
between the retirementprobabilitywhen age is evaluated at its minimum (32) and its maximum (83) is 0.397. In words then, the retirement probabilityfor an 83 year-old member is nearly 0.4 percentage
points higher thanthe retirementprobabilityof a 32 year-old member
with the exact same characteristicsfor all other variables. Because
extreme values might skew the substantiveresults, I provide the last
three columns that show the changes in the retirement probability
caused by a one standarddeviation decrease and increase. I discuss
both the substantive and statistical results of the model within the
categories used to classify the retirementrhetoric.
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Personal and Financial Variables
The results from the age variable are consistent with Frantzich
(1978), Hibbing (1982a), Brace (1985), Moore and Hibbing (1992),
and Hall and Van Houweling (1995), which all found age to be
positively related to voluntary retirement.The effects of the family
variableswerenegligiblein thisstudy.Thisshouldnot suggestthatfamily
decisionsare irrelevantto member'sretirementdecisions.Indeed,it was
the primaryreasongiven by seven of the 1992 retirees.More thought,
of this potentialeffect.
however,shouldbe given to operationalization
The amount of campaign cash convertible to personal income
was notonly statistically,butalso substantively,significant.An extremely
unlikely retiree may have been inducedto retire based solely on the
substantiveresultsof theconvertiblecashvariable.Indeed,it is moresalient
even thanage. Theseresultsaresimilarto the findingsof Grosecloseand
Krehbiel(1994).However,theycontradict
HallandVanHouweling(1995),
who use moresophisticatedfinancialspecifications.
Political Variables
Although all of the variables in this category were statistically
significant, their substantiveimpactupon the model was smallerthan
variables in either of the othertwo categories. The effects of previous
victory margin,districtcompatibility,andredistrictingare significant.
The maximumvariationin the variablescan cause between a 0.10 and
0.15 point change in the retirementprobability.
The results of redistrictingcall into question Katz's (1992, 851)
assertionthat"thesingle biggest reasonthatmoremembersareretiring
now [in 1992] thanin recentyears is redistricting."The resultssuggest
thatKatz's predictionoverestimatedthe impactof redistricting.When
the variables are evaluated at their extreme values, redistrictinghas
the smallest impact. Even with the more conservative standard
deviation change, three variableshave a largereffect.
The substantiveresults of the bouncedchecks variableare interesting. When evaluated at the extremes, the variable causes over a
0.33 change in the retirementprobability,yet when evaluated at one
standarddeviation below and above the mean, the change is significantly less (0.03). This suggests that parametric estimation was
sensitive to three of the worst check bouncers-Davis, Mrazek, and
Weber (together, they bounced over 1900 checks)-who all retired.
In fact, the Groseclose and Krehbiel (1994) model predicts three or
four retirementsas a consequence of check bouncing. This analysis
complementstheir finding.
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Burnout Variables
Among the burnoutvariables,partyunity scores andthe position
within the House were the only variables that were not statistically
significant. Controlling for other factors, the longer the members
served, the less likely they were to retire. This somewhat confusing
result may be a consequence of the model's structure.The influences
of years in the House and position may ultimatelyoffset each other as
suggested by their apparentinverse relationship.The interactionof
the years in the House andposition variables,however, hadthe largest
substantiveimpact upon the retirementprobability.Indeed, the interaction even overwhelms the powerful effect of years in the House.
Whendeviatingthe variablesby a standarddeviation,the careerceilings
measurehas the most pronouncedeffect (takinginto considerationthe
changes in the variables composing this interaction term). Consequently, in previous studies where their interactionis not included,
political scientists have inappropriatelydismissed their interactive
influence. For example, Kiewiet and Zeng (1993, 939) conclude,
"Formalcommittee andpartyleadershippositions... do not appearto
figure into House members' career decisions." Even a back-of-theenvelope analysis of the interactionprovidespowerfulevidence of the
variable's influence. The mean interaction score for nonretiring
memberswas 685, whereasthe retiringmembers'meanwas over 50%
largerat 1034. Additionally,the threememberswith the highest interaction values and fourteenof the highest fifty all retired.16
The interactionvariable result suggests that the "Congress not
fun" argumentinitially posited by Frantzich(1978) and Cooper and
West (1981) shouldbe reconceptualized.In the 1970s, memberscomplained of nasty partisanship,impossible scheduling conflicts, and
demandingconstituents.Cooper and West (1981) conclude that these
changesin Congresspartiallyexplainthe remarkedincreasein the retirement ratesbeginningin the 1970s. Althoughthe rhetoricfromthe 1992
class is similar, the data suggest a slightly different "disaffection."
Memberswith extendedcareersin the House andweak positions
aresignificantlymorelikely to retirethanthose who areeitherrelatively
new to Congress or serving in powerful positions. The disaffection,
then is not necessarily with a largerworkload, more partisanship,or
higher demands,but ratherwith a system that condones experienced
membersserving in institutionallyweak positions. Althoughexpectations engenderedby seniority are high, the norm usually applies only
within committees and not throughoutthe House as a whole. As such,
a membercould rankamong the longest-servingmembers and not be
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a committee chair because it so happensthat one of the few members
who outrankher in seniority also serves on the same committee (and
hence, as the chair). In this instance,the lower-rankedmemberhas hit
a "career ceiling." Because the member cannot usually carry her
seniority to a new committee, she can either wait for the chairperson
to retire,be defeated,or die, or she canretireherself.This studysuggests
that, in 1992, several membersopted for the last option. Additionally,
when the senioritynorm is not realized,the violated memberhas little
recourse.As such, the probabilityof retirementlooms large for these
violatedmembersbecausethe benefitsof servingsignificantlydecrease.
Moore and Hibbing (1992) argue that the "no fun" argumentis
inherentlyflawed because the preponderanceof members choose to
runfor reelection. My new conceptualizationis not susceptibleto this
criticism. My hypothesis does not prescribea behavioralpatternfor
all members, but rather,suggests retirementfor specific, particularly
unfulfilled members whose benefits have declined. This argument
suggeststhatmembersareconcernedwith morethanreelection.Indeed,
they also desire powerful positions within the institution.And when
they hit careerceilings, they retire.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this note, I argue that Congress is not fun for certain
strategically disadvantagedmembers.This finding divides the difference between the early retirementstudies (Frantzich 1978; Cooper
and West 1982) andthe latterstudies (Groseclose and Krehbiel 1994;
Hall and Van Houweling 1995; Moore and Hibbing 1992). From the
earlier studies, we learnthat retiringmembers are disillusioned with
Congress.The latterstudiesencouragemember-specificexplanations.
Bridgingthese two camps is the differentiateddisillusion argumentof
careerceilings.
Political commentatorsthoughtthatthe numberof 1992 retirees
would increase due to the confluence of redistricting,campaign cash
converting, and check bouncing. Though the numberdid increase, it
has not regressedbackto the pre-1992levels. Undeniably,these events
caused membersto retire.If the 1992 specific variableswere dropped
from the logit, the resultinglog-likelihood ratioindex dropsfrom 0.22
to 0.14. This study, however, finds thateven in the unique 1992 retirement class, several of the variables that best predict retirementwere
not specific to 1992. The strongpredictiveperformanceof the memberdistrictcompatibilityanddisaffectionwith the House suggestthatfuture
retirementstudies should not ignore these new formulations.In fact,
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the predictive power of these two variables is roughly equal to that of
the 1992-specific variables.
The question of retirement will not likely go away as retirements
continue to claim over 10% of the members each electoral cycle (48
members retired in 1994 and 50 retired in 1996). Though we have
gotten better at answering why single-minded seekers of reelection
retire, there is still room for improvement. As such, we need to build
upon the findings from the previous research as well as the new insights
provided in this note to build more elaborate models of congressional
retirement. The later studies of retirement are certainly correct in highlighting the individual motivations for retirement. The earlier studies,
however, should not be dismissed. They contain an undeniable logic:
People who are disappointed with their jobs retire.
Sean M. Theriault is a Ph.D. candidate in Political Science,
Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305.
NOTES
An earlierversion of this paperwas presentedat the New York State Political
Science Association Meeting, March 29-30, 1996, Ithaca, New York. The author
gratefullyacknowledgesassistancefromBenjaminClancy,GretchenCrosby,Andrew
Dick, RichardFenno, Bruce Jacobs,TerryMoe, Daniel Palazzolo, Daniel Ward,and
Barry Weingast. Keith Krehbiel, David Lewis, Lynda Powell, and Paul Sniderman
were instrumentalin transformingthis from a class paper into a published research
note. JohnHibbingandMelissaCollie, as well as the refereesatLSQ,providedinsightful
suggestions and comments.
1. Thesenumberswere obtainedfrom VitalStatisticsin AmericanPolitics, 5th ed.
2. Congressman Jones (D-NC) also died, however, he had announced his
retirementnearly a year priorto his death on September15, 1992.
3. I used articlesfrom Roll Call and Congressional Quarterlyto determinethe
reasons profferedby the members.Often, I examinedthe member's rhetoricpriorto
acceptingthe reasonsprovidedby the articles'authors.Whenthese collection methods
failed, I obtainedarticlesfrom the members' local newspapers.
4. I have deleted the 14 cases where the member chose to retire to run for a
higher office. Additionally, I coded those memberswho lost in primariesor general
elections as "notretired"becausethey intendedto continuetheirservice in the House.
Both practicesare consistent with the previous studies.
5. The member'sage andpreviousvictorymarginwere coded using information
from Politics in America.
6. Maritalstatusandthe numberof childrenwere ascertainedfromthe Almanac
ofAmerican Politics, Politics in America, and The Congressional Directory.
7. The Centerfor PublicIntegrity'sstudy,Savingfora RainyDay: How Congress
TurnsLeftover Campaign Cash into 'GoldenParachutes,' provided the amount of
money availablefor conversion.
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8. A reasonableargumentcould be made that the retirementdecision ultimately impactsthe members'voting records.Because only four membersannounced
their retirementpriorto the end of the First Session, potentialproblemsare minimal.
9. The incompatibility model is Conservative Coalition score = 0.6503 *
Bush vote + c. Because e is the residual in the model, it representsthe unexplained
relationshipbetween the memberandher district.Hence, it is an appropriatemeasure
of incompatibility.
10. See their footnote on page 792, for the coding procedureand intercode
reliability score.
11. The April 20, 1992 issue of Roll Call (p. 15) listed the numberof checks that
each member of Congress "bounced"in the check-kiting scandal. The list contains
several typographicalerrorsthat were correctedby contactingthe members' offices.
12. See the December 28, 1991, issue for their explanationand measurement
methodology.
13. These values were adaptedfrom Hibbing (1991, 64-65). I made two minor
adjustmentsto his scale. First, I invertedHibbing's original scale so that the Speaker
was rated"1" and the minor committeememberwas "100." Second, I decreasedthe
GOP membersvalue by one at each level to reflect their status in the minorityparty.
14. I performed several goodness-of-fit tests on the model to determine its
predictive power. An ROC curve value of 0.81 indicates that the model has some
definite power. A score of 0.5 implies thatno predictivepower exists, and a score of 1
indicatesa perfectly specified model. The log likelihood was -124.6. The PearsonX2
value was 69.55.
15. In order to interpretthe coefficient estimates, the logit values need to be
transformedthroughthe logistic first differenceequation:
Dogit= [1+exp(-X(b)bj-X*b,)]-l- [I+exp(-Xj(a)b-X,b,)]-l
where Diogitis the change in probabilitycaused by a change in the independentvariable that is being examined. X(a) is the variablevalue priorto the change and X.(b)is
the value after the change. The b. is the coefficient of the x. variable. X*,b are the
values and coefficients, respectively, of the variablesthat remainconstantso that the
varying variable's effect upon the dependentvariablemay be ascertained.
16. The memberswith the three highest interactionvalues were Glenn Anderson (first elected in 1968 and in the beginning of the 102d Congress deposed as the
chair of the Public Works Committee), Frank Horton (began serving in 1962 and
ultimately retired when he was the ranking Republican on a minor committeeGovernment Affairs), and Charles Bennett (first elected in 1948, but passed over
for the chairmanshipof Armed Services in 1985 when Les Aspin seized control from
Mel Price).
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